Today’s Agenda

• Discussing future projections, modelling and downscaling
• Country presentation
• Group Work: continue working on data and information arrangements to support NAP
• Lunch
• Discussing and demonstrating vulnerability assessments
• Appraising Options: MCA, CBA
• Group work on Appraising options
Back to our groups

1. Name your country

2. Continue to develop your “process map” (flow chart, mind map, etc). Revise if necessary.

3. Elements to incorporate (some you have done)
   - Steering committee? Technical inputs to steering committee?
   - Roles (communication, gathering data and information, implementation) of subnational levels (province, district, sub-district, community/village); institutional arrangements needed
     - Consider doing a SWOT....does this reveal barriers?
   - Approaches for addressing barriers you have identified

4. Describe specific data and information needs for your priority sectors (Consider Prof. Zewdu presentation)
   - Baseline data and information
   - Future data and information, modelling needs